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■ Letter to the Editor ■

Implication of Neurological Pupil Index for Monitoring of Brain Edema
Tae Jung Kim1,2 and Sang-Bae Ko1,2
1

Department of Neurology, 2Department of Critical Care Medicine, Seoul National University Hospital, Seoul, Korea

Dear Editor:
Malignant middle cerebral artery (MCA) infarction is associated with poor neurologic outcome due to its high risk for brain swelling and transtentorial herniation
[1,2]. Standard treatment for intracranial pressure (ICP) crisis in malignant MCA
infarction includes osmotic therapy and decompressive hemicraniectomy. When
surgical decompression is not indicated, targeted temperature management (TTM)
can be used as an alternative option [2]. TTM is an effective therapeutic option for
reducing brain edema, which was proven to improve functional outcome in patients
with malignant MCA infarction [3,4]. However, TTM often requires light sedation
to minimize shivering, which possibly limits early detection of neurologic worsen-
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ing. For continuous neurological assessment, serial pupillary examination has been
performed in the neurological intensive care unit (NICU). However, its poor interrater reliability raises a need for a more reliable and objective tool for pupillary
evaluation [5]. Pupillometer exam allows to quantitatively measure pupillary reactivity. In addition, it provides with more information on exact pupil size, latency,
constriction velocity, and Neurological Pupil Index (NPi) value, which enable us to
continuously assess different aspects of pupillary light reflex [6-8]. Here, we report
a case with a malignant MCA infarction treated on TTM. While on TTM, continuous assessment on neurologic status was possible using an automated pupillometer.
A 78-year-old man was presented with left side weakness and drowsy mentality
on awakening. This patient was found normal 6 hours before the presentation. He
was a smoker, and had a history of uncontrolled hypertension. On presentation, this
patient was found to have atrial fibrillation. Neurologic examination showed severe
weakness on the left (Medical Research Council grade 1) with gaze preponderance
to the right. National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score was 12 and
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Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) was 14 (E3V5M6). Brain

that the midline was shifted 5 mm to the left side. After

magnetic resonance imaging revealed an infarction in the

thorough discussion with family members, they rejected

right MCA territory with right proximal internal carotid

decompressive hemicraniectomy. The patient was trans-

artery occlusion. Thrombolytic therapy was not consid-

ferred to the NICU for intensive neuromonitoring.

ered due to unclear onset of symptom with extensive

Serial pupillary reactivity was assessed using NPi-100

infarction without diffusion-perfusion mismatch. The

pupillometer (NeurOptics, Irvine, CA, USA). Initial pu-

patient was transferred to the Stroke Unit for close moni-

pillometer findings showed that latency was prolonged

toring. On hospital day 2, his neurological status was

(right/left, 0.25/0.43 seconds) and NPi value was de-

aggravated to NIHSS of 16 and GCS of 12 (E3V3M6).

creased (right/left, 4.1/3.0) on the left compared to the

Follow-up brain computed tomography (CT) showed

right. However, other parameters were within normal
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Figure 1. Serial pupillometer parameters and brain CT of the patient. (A) Serial pupillometer parameters of the patient. (B-D) Serial brain
CTs of the patient. Serial changes of pupillometer parameters: on hospital day (HD) 4, bilateral NPi value decreased and neurological
symptom was aggravated combining increased midline shifting (A). Cerebral edema was gradually decreased during TTM and pupillometer parameters were stably maintained until HD 10. On HD 11, bilateral NPIs suddenly decreased below 2 and brain CT scan showed
that brain edema was aggravated (midline shift 13 mm) (C). TTM was restarted and maintained until HD 19 with continuous pupillometer monitoring. HD: hospital day; NICU: neurological intensive care unit; TTM: targeted temperature management; Rt: right; NPi: Neurological Pupil Index; CV: constriction velocity; Lat: latency; Lt: left; GCS: Glasgow Coma Scale; CT: computed tomography.
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ranges (pupil size, 3.79/3.77 mm; constriction veloc-

in a patient with malignant MCA infarction on TTM.

ity, 2.01/1.62 mm/sec, right/left, respectively), despite

Oculomotor nerve is prone to stretching and compres-

with radiological signs of midline shift (reference values

sion in transtentorial herniation, and abnormal pupillary

in normal: latency <0.24 to 0.28 seconds; constriction

reflex is associated with brain swelling and poor neuro-

velocity >0.8 mm/sec; NPi value, 3 to 5) (Figure 1)

logic outcome [6,7]. Therefore, bedside examination of

[9,10]. Osmotic therapy (20% mannitol, 0.5 g/kg every

light reflex is a key neurologic examination in the NICU.

8 hours) was initiated and left NPi value was improved

However, assessment of pupillary reflex using a penlight

to 4.0 (Figure 1). While on osmotic therapy, pupillom-

has multiple limitations in terms of its low concordance

eter parameters were well maintained above 3.9. On day

rate among the examiners and low reproducibility [5]. By

4, however, bilateral NPi values suddenly decreased to

contrast, automated pupillometer exam offers more reli-

3.6/3.4 (right/left) and NIHSS increased to 24 and GCS

able, safe, and repeatable results for pupillary reactivity.

was aggravated to 9 (E2V2M5). Follow-up brain CT

In addition to the pupil reactivity, automated pupillom-

showed that midline shift was aggravated to 12 mm.

eter provides more information on pupil parameters such

TTM at 34°C was initiated to mitigate brain swelling

as the maximal/minimal pupil size, percentage change

and herniation with permission. TTM was achieved by a

in constriction, latency, constriction velocity, dilatation

surface cooling device (Arctic Sun; Medivance, Louis-

velocity, and NPi value [6,7,12]. Among them, NPI value

ville, CO, USA). Anti-shivering protocol was also main-

has been frequently used in the practice for estimating

tained in accordance with Columbia protocol including

ICP crisis [6-8,12]. NPi value was automatically stan-

skin counter warming, high-dose buspirone, magnesium

dardized in a scale of 0 to 5, greater value suggesting

sulfate infusion, intermittent bolus injection of pethidine,

more prompt light reflex. In general, NPi value <3 indi-

and continuous infusion of remifentanil (at a rate of 0.02

cates an abnormal pupillary light reflex, which is linked

to 0.06 µg/kg/min) [11]. After initiating TTM, the NPi

to a critical ICP elevation and herniation [6-8,12]. There-

values were improved (right/left, 4.2/4.0). On hospital

fore, monitoring of NPi value may be useful for monitor-

day 10, TTM day 6, brain CT scan was confirmed that

ing impending transtentorial herniation in patients with

midline shift was slightly improved and controlled re-

ICP crisis.

warming was initiated at a rate of 0.05°C/h, targeting to

In this case, we performed pupillometer examination

36°C (Figure 1). On hospital day 11, bilateral NPi values

in every hour, and a sudden drop of NPi or pupillary

suddenly dropped to 1.9 (right) and 1.2 (left) and GCS

constriction velocity prompted us to initiate treatment for

decreased to 7 (E2V1M4), which raised a concern for

brain swelling and herniation. Interestingly, NPi score

rebound brain edema. Follow-up brain CT scan showed

was lower on the left side even though this patient has

that midline was shift to 13 mm, suggesting aggrava-

MCA infarction on the right. This could be due to Kerno-

tion of brain edema (Figure 1). Rewarming was stopped

han’s notch phenomenon, which is common in patients

and TTM was resumed targeting at 35°C. While on the

with massive brainstem compression due to brain edema

second stage of TTM, bilateral pupillometer parameters

[13]. We think that pupillometer examination was help-

remained stable. After confirming neurological stability,

ful in limiting permanent brain damage in patients with

controlled rewarming was resumed on hospital day 19.

transtentorial herniation. Sedative agents or opioid drugs

The patient survived and was transferred to the Depart-

are known to affect the pupillary response [14]. Howev-

ment of Rehabilitation Medicine with a NIHSS total

er, administered doses of remifentanil or pethidine were

score of 16 and a modified Rankin scale score of 5.

not significantly different when pupillometer parameters

This case illustrated that neurological status could be

were changed. Moreover, bolus infusion of pethidine as

successfully monitored using an automated pupilometer

a treatment for shivering did not lead to sudden change
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in pupillary reflexes. Therefore, we do not think that the
changes of NPI were simply due to sedative drugs.
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